Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical
University for Women
(Established by Govt. of Delhi vide Act 09 of 2012)

Motto: Education - Enlightenment - Empowerment

To empower the women through education and to
become a leading technical University in the country known for
its value based, quality technical education supported with
industry relevant research, with focus on environmental and
social issues”.

Vision:

Sl.
No.
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(yrs)
4

165

4

83

4

83

Information Technology

4

132

B.Arch

Architecture & Planning

5

44

6

M.Tech-IT

Information Security Management

2

28

7

M.Tech-CSE

Artificial Intelligence

2

28

8

M.Tech-ECE

VLSI Design

2

28

9

M.Tech

Robotics and Automation

2

28

10

MCA

Computer Applications

3

66

11

MPlan

Urban Development

2

22

12

BBA

Business Administration

3

66

13

PhD

Engg., Physics, Chemistry, Maths, English

-

-

1.

B.Tech

2.

B.Tech

3

B.Tech

Mechanical & Automation Engineering

4

B.Tech

5

Computer Science & Engineering
Electronics & Communication
Engineering

Total
NO. OF STUDENTS
WHO GRADUATE EVERY YEAR :650 APPROX.





Artificial Intelligence (AI) provides enormous
opportunities to complement and supplement
human intelligence. It involves High-level
cognitive processes like thinking, perceiving,
learning, problem solving and decision
making.
Immensely useful in a growing number of
domains including Healthcare, Agriculture,
Education, Smart Cities and Infrastructure,
Smart Mobility, Transportation and others.





Machine Learning (ML) is an area under AI
which has the ability to learn without being
explicitly programmed. It involves the use of
algorithms to parse data and learn from it,
and making a determination or prediction as
a result.
ML algorithm is applied to a Complex task or
problem without having any existing method
to solve but having large amount of data
involving lots of variables .





University is running a two years full time MTech. – CSE (Artificial
Intelligence) program.

Students and Faculty members are involved in good quality
research in various domains of Artificial Intelligence
including:








Machine Learning and Deep Learning,
Natural Language and Speech Processing
Robotics and Automation and
Applications like Healthcare, Judicial Systems, Agriculture,
Information Security and others.

Courses like Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, Deep
Learning, Natural Language Processing, Robotics and others
have been introduced in various UG and PG courses.

The proposed Centre of Excellence (CoE) in
Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Machine Learning
(ML) will cater to the requirements of Undergraduate, Post-graduate, Doctorate, and
planned Diploma programs at IGDTUW.
CoE will host internships, competitions and
trainings at regular intervals, open to students
within as well outside the university (especially
female students).



Promote Postgraduate / Undergraduate Projects;



Create facility that could be accessed by near-by institutes and
industry for training needs;



Conduct Specialized Training Programs;



Conduct Short Term Training Program (STTP);



Attract Collaborative Projects with Industry;



Organize Winter / Summer Training of Students.



Do advanced research and generate good quality publications;



Take up consultancies from Industry;

Healthcare
Following are the objectives to be carried out from the proposed CoE
under Healthcare domain:
-










To predict the chronic disease(s) with severity by using electronic
health record
Predictive analysis in other area like expected mortality and stay of
patients in hospital
To identify hidden patterns in the existing electronic health data
for further analysis
Health monitoring of patients by developing IoT enabled devices
Medical Assistance by using Natural Language Processing, speech
recognition, Machine Learning and wireless integration with
medical devices such as blood pressure cuffs to provide medical
assistance to patients.
To explore the use of AI and ML in Insurance Sector
To assess the impact of Govt. Healthcare Schemes like Mohalla
Clinic and others.

Agriculture



Crop and soil monitoring by using computer vision
and deep learning approaches.
Also, Machine learning models will be developed to
track and predict various environmental impacts on
crop yield such as weather changes and others for
increased productivity, time saving, and operate
more economically.

Vulnerabilities in Smart phones

To propose an effective approach for malware
detection and classification in smart phones along
with impact analysis

The main objectives of Proposed CoE will be as under:
1. To conduct high end quality research for vide
varieties of Applications including healthcare,
agriculture and others for providing better solutions
towards societal needs.
2. To
conduct specialized training programs on
advanced topics of AI and ML to researchers and
industry Practioners.
3. To
work on collaborative research with other
academic
institutions,
research
and
industry
organizations.
4. To
spread the awareness about AI and its
Applications starting from schools, to Polytechnics, to
ITI to higher education institutions.

5. To start online skill based programs for
different levels of participants starting from
basic to advanced courses.
6. Project Development at under graduate and
post graduate level.
7. To undertake consultancy projects with
Industry.
8. Association with Government Departments
to provide AI based solutions.

VIEW OF CS, ECE, IT, AS, COMPUTER &
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE FROM
CENTRAL PLAYGROUND

Thank You!

